
 
           PO Box 743 

Freshwater   NSW     2096 

YourNorthernBeaches@gmail.com  

Dear President, committee and members, 

 

We write on behalf of Your Northern Beaches Independent team, a group of local residents running in 

the upcoming Council elections. We have become aware of some pretty malicious rumours swirling 

around various Surf Lifesaving circles and we wish to clear things up.  

 

Surf Clubs play a vital role in the service to our community alongside either Council Lifeguards, or in 

the former Pittwater council area, alongside the contractor Monday to Friday.  

 

As you are aware, the three old councils are transitioning into one united Council. There are various 

processes and logistics that therefore require streamlining. Having spoken to the CEO and the 

Administrator of the Northern Beaches Council, we have confirmed that there are NO plans to change 

anything or alter any existing arrangements in regards to the provision of lifeguard 

services. Your Northern Beaches Independent team are committed to enhancing the service, and 

to working with each club and group of clubs to maximise community benefits.  

 

Existing contracts will remain in place and if possible, extended where need be.  

 

Every beach and every club is as unique as the community it serves. There is no one size fits all as we all 

know. It is our sole intention to sit down with all surfclubs both through the branch, and separately to 

see what can be done in the future to ensure the relationships are enhanced, strengthened and aligned 

to community expectations.  

 

If elected, we will address what was done well - and what wasn't - and find solutions to existing 

problems. The Council has a unique chance and more resources than ever before to deliver for our 

entire community. That includes surf clubs. It is exciting with all the opportunities this new Council 

presents and we should maximise that early on and set the foundations for future Councils.  

 

So again, we stress, there is no plan to change existing arrangements. It is simply untrue.   

 

If you have any specific questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact any of us directly. Our 

individual contact details can be found at www.YourNorthernBeaches.com.au or you can use the group 

email address above. 

 

Please feel free to forward this correspondence and our contact details on to any or all of your 

members. All the best for the Season ahead. 
 

 

Michael Regan 

Pat Wilson 

Narelle Kinsey 

(Curl Curl Ward) 

Ian White 

Katinga Schroeder 

Bill Gye OAM 

(Pittwater Ward) 

Sarah Grattan 

Blake Dyer 

Sita Mason 

(Manly Ward) 

Sue Heins 

Rohan Fisher 

Matt Nicholson 

(Narrabeen Ward) 

Roslyn Harrison 

Penny Philpott 

Duncan Kerr 

(Frenchs Forest Ward) 
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